Courmayeur: with your bike, at the foot of Mont
Blanc!
Imagine four days with your bike along the most beautiful valleys at the foot of
Mont Blanc, the highest mountain in Europe, whose magnificent and majestic
structure has always evoked feelings of respect,
attraction and fear.
Professional guides will take you along the best paths,
to the typical mountain huts and cottages for lunch
and a visit, giving you tips that only a local guide can
provide. You will discover the different aspects of
Valle d'Aosta. The trip will end with a day’s shopping
in exclusive shops in Biella, staying in an old castle...
PROGRAM:
Day 1 : On your arrival at the airport the 8 seat bus that will take you
to Courmayeur, will be waiting for you. In Courmayeur you will check- in
at Hotel Domina Home Les Jumeaux ( www.dominavacanze.it/en ), or in a
similar 4 star hotel, within walking distance from the city center. Then,
you will meet the local guides, Mariano and Andrea, who will be with you
throughout the tour. Your half-day guided mountain-bike tour will start
from Plampincieux, at the
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entrance of Val Ferret, where you’ll start discovering the beauty of Valle d' Aosta. Val
Ferret is one of two large valleys that follow the thread of the Mont Blanc range. Among the
most well-known by tourists , the valley is developed in steps at the foot of the Dente del
Gigante and the Grandes Jorasses , in the direction of Col du Grand Ferret. At Planpincieux ,
the valley widens and offers views of open meadows and dense forests : an easy ride, but
extremely impressive !
Return to the hotel in Courmayeur to relax, shower, and why not, have an aperitif in the city
center (not included). Dinner and overnight stay at the hotel.
Included: half board (drinks included) at the hotel, transfers with 8 seat bus as scheduled,
half day bike guide service.
Not included: extras , bike rental , anything not mentioned in "
Included "

Day 2: after breakfast, the guides will meet you at the hotel,
and after the transfer to Cogne, you will start discovering
another magnificent valley. The itinerary develops in Cogne,
from the lawn of Sant’Orso to Valnontey, then, though a
different route, it drops to the Lillaz waterfalls. History and
folklore, nature and natural beauty ... all the best of the Gran
Paradiso National Park in one of the most picturesque routes of
Valle d'Aosta. Lunch at a restaurant in the
valley, half-way of the tour. After returning
to Courmayeur, in the afternoon, you can relax before dinner and a wellearned rest. Dinner and overnight stay.
Included: half board (drinks included) at the hotel, transfers with 8 seat
bus as scheduled, full day bike guide service.
Not included: extras , bike rental , anything not mentioned in " Included "

Day 3: after breakfast, meeting with the guides at the hotel and transfer to Sarre for the
guided bike tour . Full day tour to discover the bike
path at the bottom of the valley that will take you to
Saint Marcel to taste the famous ham ! Along the
path your will visit the Castle of Fenis and the town
of Chatillon, home of the Casinò de la Vallée. Lunch at
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a local farm. The bike tour will end in Saint Marcel ,

following the "Way of Ham ".
At the final stage you will assist to the production of the famous
Saint Marcel Ham at the Merenderia with the opportunity to taste
not only the ham, but also distillates and other local specialties.
Transfer by bus to Courmayeur for a well earned rest before dinner
at the hotel. Dinner and overnight stay.
Included: half board (drinks included) at the hotel, transfers with
8 seat bus as scheduled, full day bike guide service, lunch.
Not included: extras , bike rental , anything not mentioned in " Included "

Day 4: after breakfast, your bike-guides will lead you to the discovery of the most typical
cheese of Valle d'Aosta: Fontina . From milking cows to ripening, packaging and stamping , you
will witness and participate to the different stages of cheese production. And do not miss
the visit and wine tasting of local wines at the Cave des Onze
Cummunes in Aymavilles . You will discover the wines of Morgex
and La Salle in Valdigne, a wide green basin set at the foot of
Mont Blanc, that will conquer you with its varied beauty, between
gentle green hills cultivated as vineyards and orchards with
typical villages scattered here and there, and rugged snowcapped peaks that cut into the sky, age-old guardians of this corner of paradise. This is
the territory par excellence of the Prié Blanc, the only native white-berried
variety cultivated traditionally on a low pergola; special climate conditions have preserved
them from phylloxera; today it is one of the rare varieties not grafted onto American vines.
Vineyards stat at 900 meters and can reach 1225 meters of
altitude.
Then, before leaving Valle d'Aosta, after 4 days of beautiful
rides, why not spending the afternoon pampering yourself at
the Pré Spa, famous for its thermal waters? Refreshed and
relaxed , you will return to
the hotel for dinner and
overnight stay.
Included: bike rental, half
board (drinks included) at the hotel, transfers with 8 seat
bus as scheduled, half day bike guide service, wine tasting at
the Cave, entrance ticket to Pré Spa (the tickets includes
the use of bathrobe, towel, flip flops, a light buffet with
fruit, bread, breadsticks, yogurt, infusions and fruit juices,
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as well as special treatments inside the saunas and the steam bath. Other Spa treatments
not included. Guests under the age of 14 are not allowed to the Spa.)
Not included: extras , bike rental, anything not mentioned in " Included "

Day 5 : after breakfast, a bus will take from Valle d'Aosta
to Biella, home of Pella Sportswear, for a day of shopping and
food. A minibus will be at your disposal throughout the day
and the evening, taking you shopping at the outlets of the
most prestigious manufacturers of wool and cashmere
fabrics. Biella, famous in the whole
worlds for its textile industries, is
home to companies like Cerruti,
Piacenza, Ermenegildo Zegna, just
to name the most well known brands, and you can purchase directly
from their shops. You can also visit Gucci, La Perla, Borsalino and
many other brands. After lunch the tour
continues and ends, before dinner, with a visit
to Pella Sportswear for the greeting of Andrea Fortolan . Transfer and
check-in to the Rocchetta Castle , manor of the fourteenth century,
beautifully restored and opened to the public as a luxury hotel with 16
rooms / accommodation suitable for any type of stay. Dinner at a popular
restaurant on the hills of Biella , return to the hotel and overnight stay.
Included: half board (drinks included) at the hotel, transfers with 8 seat
bus as scheduled, lunch.
Not included: extras , anything not mentioned in " Included "

Day 6: transfer by 8 seat bus to the airport to catch you flight
back. End of the tour.
Included: transfer with 8 seat bus as scheduled.
Not included: extras, bike rental, anything not mentioned in "
Included "

Price per person in double room (8 people minimum): starting from € 1040,00
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Single room use surcharge: € 120,00 per person

Extras:
Two way ticket La Palud - Torino Hut for a stunning view of the Mount Blanc chain: €
30,00 per person.
Half day bike rental: € 15,00 per day per person.
Full day bike rental: € 30,00 per day per person.
Heli bike day: here's a memorable proposal! A day filled with
adrenaline and emotions! This proposal is unique, combining
the opportunity to experience
the
excitement
for
the
helicopter
flight
and
an
adreanalinic mountain bike/free
ride, suitable for everybody,
also for kids! The heliport is
situated in Villeneuve, and within
five minutes from taking off you can admire a unique view and
some of the most beautiful mountains in Europe: Gran Paradiso, Mont Blanc, Grivola..
You will finish your morning adventure with a tasty barbecue at a rafting center from where
you can start a rafting descent in the waters of Baltea (halfday rafting not included: surcharge of € 26,00 per person): €
215,00 per person including guide, barbeque and helicopter fly.

INFO AND BOOKING:
+39 335 5744184
info@bugellawelcome.com
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NOTES AND CONDITIONS OF THIS OFFER:
• VALIDITY : from 01.01.2014 to 31.12.2014. In case of changes of the period, such
offer will be subject to price changes.
• The price of this offer is calculated including only the items highlighted in "the
price include" with the exception of those included in "the price do not include"
• The price of this offer is calculated on the basis of the minimum indicated number
of persons. In case of failure to reach that number, the price will be changed
accordingly.
• This offer is informative and does not involve options or reservations services.
Only upon receipt and confirmation we will be made the reservations.
• The prices of the transfers indicated in the offer are valid within the limits of
kilometers, waiting time of the driver, other limits indicated in the offer. In case of
changes in the program, prices may be changed. Driver’s accommodation and meals
are in single room. Any tips to the driver are excluded and at the discretion of the
customer.
• PAYMENT:
o Upon confirmation of the trip a deposit equal to 25% of the total is required.
o The balance is to be paid within 30 days prior to the date of departure.
o To be paid by credit card or by bank transfer to the following account:
Banca Sella, Headquarters Via Italia, 2 Biella Italy
IBAN: IT64G0326822300001798712020
BIC:SELBIT22XXX
SWIFT:SELBIT 2B
Account name: SCARAMUZZI VIAGGI S.R.L.

• CANCELLATION POLICY IN CASE OF WITHDRAWAL OF THE CUSTOMER:





Cancellation fee of 10% up to 30 days before the departure of the group
Cancellation fee of 30% for cancellations from 29 to 20 days before departure
Cancellation fee of 50% if canceled 19 to 10 days before departure
75% Penalty for cancellations from 9 to 3 days before departure
 100% penalty after such terms and in case of no-show
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